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ALLEGED HEALTH EFFECTS OF ELECTRIC

OR MAGNETIC FIELDS: ADDITIONAL

MISCONCEPTIONS IN THE LITERATURE

J. Jauchem wo years ago, I reviewed articles and editorials in the
medical and scientific literature that contained mis-

Residential oroccupational exposures to electric ormagnetic conceptions about alleged hazards of exposure to

fields have been reported to be associated with health prob- electric or magnetic fields (EMFs), including microwaves

lems, particularly cancerand reproductive mishaps. Miscon- [Jauchem, 199 1a]. Since that article appeared, additional mis-

ceptions about these alleged effects continue to be published interpretations have been presented by other authors. Some

in the medical and scientific literature. Invalid statements of these fallacies will be discussed here. In addition to the

relating to these effects are challenged in this paper. Case scientific and medical literature, articles in the popular press

reports and studies dealing with exposures to video display will be discussed also.

terminals, magnetic resonance imaging, microwaves from
television transmitter facilities, ceiling cable electric heat, Case Reports
electromagnetic pulse, power lines, traffic radar units, andothe ocupaiona exosues ae aalyed.De Ia Fuente [ 1991 ] reported a claim of "magnetic resonance

imaging (MRI)-induced headache." This consisted of one

Key Words: patient experiencing a migraine headache during a conven-
,Non-ionizing radiation, Magnetic tional abdominal MRI examination. Importantly, the patient

fieldse had a history of classic migraine. In fact, the patient had
experienced a spontaneous migraine crisis I I days before the

MRI scan. In spire of this, #',e author reasoned that: (1) the
patient had a headache while undergoing the scan; (2) mag-

netic fields may affect melatonin levels; (3) melatonin may
be linked to headaches; and, therefore, (4) the headache was
"MRI-induced." Considering the available evidence, this
conclusion must be questioned.

Another case report by Davanipouret al. [1991] dealt with
one patient who had amyotrophic lateral sclerosis. The au-
thors reported that the patient's first symptom was "foot drag-
ging and loss of control of the toes." On the basis of spot
measurements of EMF levels in a clothing plant where the
patient had worked, the authors suggested that the patient's
symptoms were related to place-ment of his foot next to a trans-
former located on the floor. Even though the authors stated
that "this is perhaps an isolated event and due entirely to

ABOUT THE AUTHOR: chance," they also proposed that "investigation of EMF in the
James R. Jauchem, Ph.D., is aResearchPhysiologist, Radiofrequency search for the etiology of this uniformly fatal and progressive
Radiation Division, Occupational and Environmental Health Direc- motor disability may be fruitful." The reasoning behind this
rorate, Armstrong Laboratory, Brooks Air Force Base, TX 78235. proposal is spurious.
Portions of this review dealing with epidemiology were written while Omura et al. [ 19911 presented several cases in New York
the author was temporarily assigned to the San Antonio Program of C muraeal [9 p resente severacss in NewiYor
the University of Texas Health Science Center at Houston, School City and Japan of patients with "various intractable medical
of Public Health. problems," including stroke, edema, proteinurip, circulatory

disturbance with necrosis of the toes, severe backache,
Manuscript received July 27, 1993. adenocarcinomas of the colon, pancreas, and stomach. Each
Accepted for publication September 22, 1993. of these was attributed to exposure to abnormal EMFs, in-
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cluding, for example, "sleeping ... close to a passenger eleva- of microwaves have been reported by himself and others."
torandalarge service elevator." The severe backache, which Archimbaud insinuated that these hematologic effects oc-
occurred while the patient was in bed, was ascribed to "a small curred "regardless of thermal effect." Michaelson [ 1982b],
pocket notebook with a coiled wire bail located directly under however, pointed out that the effects were dependent on in-
the bed corresponding to the most painful area" and "several duced hyperthermia, and noted that "in evaluating reports of
telephone credit cards with magnetic strips... The magnetic haematological changes one must be aware of ... the suscep-
field coming from these magnetized strips was concentrated tibility to thermal influences."
and aimed directly up through the bed at the center of the area
where the subject had the maximum back pain." The authors Video Display Terminals
performed measurements of EMFs in New York and con-
cluded that"mostNew Yorkers would need toconsidermoving The American Medical Association's Council on Scientific
to a safer area." While other areas may be safer than New Affairs reviewed previous investigations in the United States,
York, I would hesitate to relate this to EMF levels. Canada, Japan, and Scandinavian countries, and noted that a

Papandreou et al. [ 19921 reported a case of mediastinal casual link between video display terminal (VDT) use and
fibrosis in a military officer "exposed foralong period to radio- spontaneous abortions and birth defects had not been estab-
frequency radiation" and remarked that the case was "unique lished [Council on Scientific Affairs, 1987]. Recently. how-
in the literature in English." The authors' hypothesis of an ever, there have been a number of references to alleged haz-
association was certainly unique; it was not based on any ards of VDTs in popular publications. According to some,
evidence from other studies. "computer terminals have recently been found to leak poten-

Isa and Noor [19911 proposed that non-ionizing radia- tially hazardous EMFs" [Piller, 1991]. In a recent survey of
tion caused ill health, including alopecia, in three workers (33 office workers [Louis Harris & Associates, Inc., 19911, the
to 38 years of age) at a television transmitter facility. The percentage of workers naming health risks from VDT emis-
authors stated that "the adverse effects of non-ionizing radia- sions as a serious concern increased from 27% in 1989 to 36%
tion are mostly inconclusive and contradictory." This did not in 1991. Yet, as mentioned previously [Jauchem, 1991bI,
prevent them, however, from claiming that "although the recent reports have indicated no VDT-asscciated reproduc-
evident (sic) is circumstantial, the authors feel that there is a tive mishaps (I listed fourexamples published in 1990or 1991;
casual link between chronic exposure to radio-frequency and Dlugosz et al. [ 19921 also mentioned earlier ones). I responded
microwave radiation to alopecia areate (sic)." The presumed earlier [Jauchem, 199 1 c I to another suggestion of VDT haz-
exposures were defined as follows: The first worker was ards [Dougherty, 1991]. Bentur and Koren 1 199 11 have also
"directed to perform maintainance (sic) work while the alter- commented on the lack of hazardous effects of exposures to
native transmission was on during the past 1 year." Regard- VDTs. In a more recent study, Roman et al. [ 19921 reported
ing another worker, "during the last year or so, his tasks were no evidence of increased rates of spontaneous abortions in
performed mostly during active transmission." Exposure to women working with VDTs. The authors noted the consis-
the third subject was described as: "since 4 months ago, he tency of these tindings with other recent studies.
has to perform maintainance tasks on the tower while the Wiley et al. [ 1992] exposed pregnant mice to three field
transmission was on." No measurements of field strengths in strengths of magnetic fields similar to those associated with
the vicinity of the work area were performed. VDTs. There were at least 140 animals in each group, and

Isa and Noor [19911 cited Michaelson [1982a] when they were continuously exposed throughout pregnancy. The
noting that "small animals exposed to microwave showed endpoints that were analyzed included numbers of implanta-
neuronal degeneration in the brain, tissue damages in the tions, fetaldeaths and resorptions, gross external, visceral and
kidneys and muocardium (sic)." The power density levels at skeletal malformations, and fetal weights. There were no
which these changesoccur, however, areassociated withgross significant differences between any of the exposure groups
thermal effects. If, in fact, the workers discussed in Isa and and a sham group. The results do not support the hypothesis
Noor [19911 were exposed on towers during high-power TV that these fields are teratogenic or embryotoxic.
transmission, the exposures could have been "thermal." At An article by Greiner [ 19911 contained several miscon-
the minimum, Isa and Noor should have reported the trans- ceptions concerning alleged hazards of VDTs. The author
mitter power (in one case, 1000 watt electrical strength was stated that "VLF and ELF fields emanate from every side of
stated), type of antenna, and location of workers relative to a VDT, so a sea of terminals exposes workers many times
the antenna. over." The phrase "many times over" seems to imply that

In an earlier case report, Archimbaud [1990] stated that workers are exposed to hazardous levels of the fields. In fact,
Michaelson [ 1982b] "acknowledges that haematologic effects for ELF (extremely low frequency) fields of 50-60 Hz. maxi-
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mum electric field strengths measured 30 cm from VD I's are rates." The authors did not explain why they believe that dif-
below those associated with common household appliances ferences between seasonal patterns in the two groups would
[Foster, 1986]. Average electric field strengths in the VLF not be subject to effects of confounders, while overall corn-
range and magnetic field strengths decrease sharply with parison of rates would be.
increasing distance from the screen. Thus, a "sea of termi- Chernoffet al. [1992] stated: "Despite the investigators'
nals" (or even a universe of terminals) would not result in primary intent to focus on seasonal patterns, their discussions
hazardous exposures if reasonable distances from VDTs are have suggested to some that pregnancy outcome among the.
maintained. Walsh et al. [ 1991 ] found no evidence that VDT E/MF-exposed is less favorable relative toan unexposed group.
workers were exposed to EMFs significantly above ambient However,.... such a conclusion cannot be substantiated with
levels, the available data... virtually all reproductive parameters...

Greiner implied that San FranicscoCounty was "research- display annual cycles and given the very small total number
ing the idea of requiring employers to reorganize the physical of abortions and the biases embedded in the study design and
layout of offices" primarily to reduce dangerous exposures to sample selection, any cyclic variations would be difficult to
fields from VDTs. In fact, the city supervisors did approve interpret as unusual or abnormal."
a new "VDT safety law," establishing new requirements for Wilcox and Hormey [ 19841 pointed out problems that are
VDT workstations, including adjustable chairs and tables with inherent in retrospective studies of environmental hazards and
sufficient leg spac.;. This action, however, resulted from spontaneousabortions. Neutraetal. [1992] noted: "The biases
ergonomic considerations, not concerns about EMFs from that must be considered in all environmental epidemiologic
VDTs. studies take on particular importance with respect to repro-

To suggest that publishers have suppressed stories on ductive outcomes because of the significance of timing of
VDT hazards, as Greiner did, is extremely misleading. Ad- exposure during gestation, and because the gestational age at
vocates of this cover-up theory only foster the "electrophobia" which pregnancy is recognized may be related to risk factors
incited by the unsubstantiated claims of VDT hazards. under study." In a study of spontaneous abortions, these in-

vestigators found that when ascertaining information about
Ceiling Cable Electric Heat and Fetal Loss pregnancy history by the use of telephone interviews, asso-

ciations were dependent on ease of contact with the subjects.
Wertheimer and Leeper's [ 1989a] study of fetal loss in fami- Women who were more difficult to reach by telephone also
lies living with or without ceiling cable electric heat was re- tended to have a longer elapsed time since their first trimester
viewed previously [Jauchem and Merritt, 1991]. Hatch [1992] of pregnancy and, as aconsequence, may have recalled expo-
noted that "it is difficult to construe the aetiological or clinical sures less accurately. Fensteret al. [ 1992] found that controls
significance of the study's findings of different seasonal pat- were more inclined than cases to underestimate exposures as
terns in pregnancy outcomes of exposed and unexposed more time elapsed. In another environmental epidemiologic
mothers." study of spontaneous abortions, an association appeared to be

In response to Klauenberg's [1991 ] critique of their study, stronger among women with a longer elapsed time between
Wertheimer and Leeper [ 1991 ] did not adequately counter pregnancy and interview [Windham et al., 1992]. This "time-
Klauenberg's assertion that analyses of the data were flawed, since-pregnancy" effect may have been present also in tele-
due in part to comparisons of unnormalized data. Chernoff phone surveys used by Wertheimer and Leeper.
et al. [ 19921 also critiqued the study; they noted that units of Sweeney et al. [ 19891 have pointed out that results of
abortion persubsequentlivebirth, asusedbyWertheimerand retrospective studies (such as Wertheimer and Leeper's) of
Leeper, rather than per number of pregnancies at risk, are not spontaneous abortions are contradictory and ambiguous.
appropriate. These investigators noted that the only practical way to accu-

Wertheimer and Leeper [I19911 stated that "since most rately estimate spontaneous abortion rates is by the use of
potential confounding influences can reasonably be assumed prospective studies. The high cost of these studies, however,
to operate year-round, they are unlikely to explain a seasonal should be noted.
pattern that occurs only in the exposed group." Some poten-
tial confounders (such as factors that may be related to home Sudden Infant Death Syndrome
heating requirements), however, may not operate year-round.

As Wertheimer and Leeper [ 1991 ] noted, "the overall fetal In another paper, Eckert [ 1992] postulated that since "pulsa-
loss rate is approximately the same in the exposed and unex- tions of the geomagnetic fields (GMF) are in the same range
posed groups... However,... because of unassessedconfound- as the breathing frequency, 30-35 cycles per min, of an in-
ers, it is impossible to interpret such overall comparison of fant," one can assume "that such pulsations are able to influ-

prrTiC riTrry INSPECTED 3
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ence the breathing control system of an infant." After this Dosemeci et al., 1990].
tenuous assumption, Eckert then hypothesized that: (Part One) Some researchers have reported a correlation between
"a disturbed GMF in the residence or surroundings of the breast cancer and decreased melatonin production, and oth-
pregnant woman interrupts the normal development of the... ers have reported that EMFs may result in decreased levels of
brain stem,"andthat: (PartTwo)subsequentexposuretoGMF melatonin in the blood and pineal gland of animals. To au-
or EMF "inverted in phase, value, form etc" could produce tomatically conclude that the evidence for these two associa-
sudden infant death syndrome. The author then stated: "It is tions confirm the alleged link between EMFs and cancer,
not necessary for me to prove part I of the hypothesis... be- however, may be somewhat simplistic. Stevens et al. [ 1992]
cause many researchers havereported such findings." The four proposed that "the use of electrical power accounts, in part,
articles cited in support of this statement, however, made no for the higher risks of breast cancer in industrialized societ-
mention of GMF or EMF, but simply showed that the brain ies." I responded, in a letter-to-the-editor, that the abstract of
stem is involved in sudden infant death syndrome. Although the paper (which will probably be seen by more people and
the purpose of thejournal thatpublished the article is topresent will receive more attention than the complete paper) did not
hypotheses rather than data, a scientific basis for Eckert's state that this was simply a hypothesis based on uncertain data
hypothesis is lacking. Eckert further stated: "the magnetic [Jauchem, 1992b]. I also noted the importance of considering
shielding effect of the ambulance... decreased the harmful the views of scientists who have questioned the strength of
effect of the pulsations of the GMF and the condition of the the alleged relationship between EMF exposure and the de-
infants improved... During the rest in the hospital and under velopment of cancer.
medical attendance, the effect of the pulsations returned and... Stevens [ 1992] claimed that I took issue only "with the
death occurred." Evidence for a causal relationship between tone of our paper, as opposed to its substance..." While I did
these factors was not presented. object to the "tone" of the abstract, several substantive points

in the rest of the text were also challenged. Rather than im-
Electromagnetic Pulse plying that Stevens et al.'s whole paper could not be taken

seriously (as he implied in his letter), I simply strived for
In Muhm's [ 1992] investigation of mortality in men who were clarification of a few points. I did not mention the animal
employed in an electromagnetic pulse (EMP) test program, studies cited by Stevens, but rather challenged his relatively
one underlying cause of death due to leukemia was observed, uncritical acceptance of some other studies, particularly those
compared with 0.2 expected. The low number of cases ob- relating to the epidemiologic evidence.
served makes the author's claim that "the study suggested an The admitted skepticism of many investigators concern-
association between death due to leukemia and employment ing the alleged link between EMFs and cancer is based on an
in the EMP test program" questionable. In addition, there is examination of the whole body of scientific evidence on this
no evidence of exposure to significant EMFs in the subjects matter. Stevens [ 1992] wants to be neither a "skeptic" nor a
of Muhm's study. The Board of Trustees of the American "believer." Yet one of Stevens' former colleagues [Severson,
Medical Association [ 1992], noted the absence of apparent 1991 has criticized him and his more recent co-authors for
health effects of EMP. not being skeptical. Stevens would rather label himself as

being "neutral"; it sounds more scientifically objective to
Breast Cancer readers not familiar with this area of research. The attack on

personality traits of researchers who disagree with any of his
I commented earlier [Jauchem, 1992a] on Demers et al.'s statements [Stevens, 1992] may have been inappropriate for
[ 19911] linkage of occupational EMF exposure to male breast inclusion in a scientific journal.
cancer. In part of their subsequent response, Demers et al. Stevens [ 1987] was one of the first researchers to hypoth-
[1992] stated: "the bias resulting from this nondifferential esize that EMFs could promote breast cancer by affecting
misclassification" (of occupation by using job titles) "would pineal melatonin production. As Marshall [1992] has ex-
likely be in the direction of obscuring any true difference in plained, scientists "often begin their work with a hypothesis
exposure between cases and controls and, thus, would be and become deeply invested in it, long before peers regard it
unlikely to cause a spurious positive association between as credible."
occupational exposure to EMF and breast cancer." Although Stevens [ 1992] suggested that citing a letter that was in
underestimation of a true risk gradient may be the most likely press was deceptive since "very few have access to the letter."
outcome, under some circumstances nondifferential mis- It was likely, however, that this letter [Demers et al., 19921
classification in case-control studies can result in an overes- would be published close to the time when mine citing it
timate of relative risk [Diamond and Lilienfeld, 1962; [Jauchem, 1992b] would be published. (In fact, the Demers
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et al. letter was published before mine. Incidentally, Stevens nitropyrene [Imaida et al., 1991b] are all mammary carcino-
also cited a reference that was in press and that readers would gens.
not have access to immediately.) Stevens and some of his co-authors [Severson et al.. 19891

The few quotes that I selected were not taken out of had earlier indicated that a "somewhat inconsistent finding
context. Stevens [ 1992] noted that, in my letter, "the refer- made us reticent to place a strong emphasis on exposure to
ence cited for a caution about melatonin in the yet-to-be- electric blankets in our study." These and other inconsistent
published letter in question" [Demers et al., 19921 "is our findings, however, did not prevent Stevens et al. 119921 from
(Stevens et al.'s) own FASEB J. paper." This fact simply including electric blankets in their list of hazardous sources
reinforces my point that the abstract of the paper did not ac- of EMFs.
curately reflect the uncertainty of the hypothesis.

Stevens [1992) mentioned that Dogliotti et al. [19901 Occupational EMF Exposures
"found higher melatonin levels at 800 and at 2400 hours in and Other Cancers
patients with any... cancers than in controls." Rather than
supporting a link between electric power and cancer, how- Areport from the US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
ever, the "results support the view that melatonin secretion in [19901 reviewed studies linking exposure to EMFs with in-
cancer patiei.ts is modified... as a consequence of metabolic creased incidences of cancer. (Although this was released as
changes due to the worsening of the host/tumor relationship" a "workshop review draft." it [and asubsequent"review draft"]
[Dogliotti et al., 19901 (i.e., an altered melatonin level is a has been cited repeatedly in both scientific and popular fo-
"result" of the cancer rather than a "cause.") rums. A final version still has not been released at this date.

Stevens noted that some results suggest a protective role Considering the numerous citations of the report that have
for melatonin against mammary carcinogenesis in animals. already appeared and the significant attention that has been
Foster ( 19921, however, pointed out that EMF-induced given to the report, I now consider additional citations appro-
changes in pineal melatonin concentration have been observed priate. Forothercomments on this report, see: Jauchem [ 1990a,
at field strengths much greater than those normally present in 1990b]; Jauchem and Merritt[ 1991 ].) In this report, a number
the environment, and no clear dose response relationship has of journal articles were either cited incorrectly or used in
been found. Also, attempts to replicate these findings have contexts that were misleading. AsFeinsteinandSpitzer[ 1988]
not been successful (e.g., the work of Grota et al. [19911, have mentioned: "The error is grievous if the source state-
dealing with electric fields). Although there have been recent ment is either unsupportive or contradictory to what has been
reports of weak magnetic field effectson thepineal gland under claimed for it." Although the EPA cited articles from many
certain conditions, the physiological significance of these sources, this discussion will focus on articles that appeared in
effects is unknown [Foster, 1992]. Sagan [ 1993] also noted the British Journal of Industrial Medicine in recent years.
that "if the melatonin response to light is any guidetothe retinal In a lengthy discussion, the EPA referred to studies by
response to EMF, rodents appear to be far more sensitive than Viger6 et al. [ 1985], Tornqvist et al. J 1986], and De Guire et
are humans, and therefore may not be a useful model for al. [1988] as showing excesses of skin cancer in workers
humans." exposed to EMFs. In the study by Vigero et al. [19851, an

Stevens proposed using the scheme of Lin et al. [ 1985] excess risk of malignant melanomaof the skin was associated
to define "possible, probable, and definite EMF exposure of with work environments where soldering was practiced.
workers." Occupational titles, however, as used inthisdesign, However, no unique exposure to EMFs in telecommunica-
are woefully inadequate for determining possible exposure. tion workers was mentioned by any of the authors of these
The fact still remains that experiments suggesting EMF sup- studies. In the study by Tornqvist et al. [ 1986], there was not
pression of pineal melatonin content in rats have not been even any mention of skin malignant melanoma. The EPA
duplicated in studies of humans. As Stevens [ 1987] himself summarized these studies by stating that "the effect has been
stated earlier, "since breast cancer risk is highest in the most seen in different jobs with different primary EMF exposures
industrialized nations, a strongcorrelation with electric power - it seems that exposure to EM fields... may present some
would not be surprising but may not have etiologic signifi- risk for developing malignant melanomas of the skin." Since
cance." Stevens [ 1992] did not mention that some of the in- exposure to EMFs was not measured in these studies, these
creased incidence of breast cancer in industrialized nations comments were unfounded. Studies that supposedly assess
could be related to higher concentrations of aromatic hydro- EMF exposure levels in occupational categories are, at best,
carbons. Benzene [Maltoni et al., 1989], benz(a)pyrene questionable and plagued with problems. Inthecas'-sreported
[Huggins and Yang, 19621, dibenz(ah)anthracene [Snell and above there were not even any attempts to assess exposure,
Stewart, 1962], 1-nitropyrene [Imaida et al., 1991a], and 4- and, in fact, the studies were not designed to investigate EMF
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effects. The inclusion of these reports in the EPA's review on by Savitz et al. [1988] from a study of magnetic fields and
EMFs was invalid, childhood cancer. The use of a dichotomous wire configura-

Regarding a study by Olin et al. [ 19851. the EPA stated: tion code was said to have "yielded much more precise evi-
"Exposures from soldering can involve several potentially denceofelevatedrisks forail cancersexcept lymphomas" than
important agents, including EM fields." Again, there was no the original five-level wire code being referenced. In thiscase,
mention of EMFs by Olin et al. To stress alleged exposure to it is true that the confidence intervals were smaller, or "more
EMFs over known exposure to chemicals and solvents is precise." The new odds ratios for highest wire configurations,
spurious, however, were 1.3 to 2. 1, whereas the odds ratios from use of

In its report on EMFs and cancer, the EPA included a theoriginalcodewere 1.6to2.8.Thus, whileitmay becorrect
lengthy discussion of work by Gublran et al. [ 1989], who to say that the evidence is "more precise," the risk estimates
examined cancer incidence among painters and electricians, were not larger. (For lymphomas, the new ratio was 0.8,
In contrast to EPA's focus on EMFs, Gubdran et al. included compared with the original value of 3.3.) Savitz and Kaune
no mention ofEMFexposures in the electrical workers in their [ 1993] then used a modified three-level wire code and found
study, but rather pointed out another factor which may have odds ratios that were "more markedly elevated than the re-
been important in these workers - piercing and sawing as- suits basedon the dichotomous codes." Theodds ratios, how-
bestos plates used for thermal insulation. This factor was not ever, were not elevated in comparison with the original wire
even mentioned by the EPA. Again, inclusion of this study in code (for total cancers, 1.9 with the modified code versus 2.2
a review of EMF effects was unwarranted, with the original code). This paper appears to be another

The above cases found in the EPA report are not the only version in an unending series of reports of "modified" wire
instances of incorrect citations of articles in the British Jour- codes. The number of possible permutations of these codes,
nal of Industrial Medicine relating to EMF effects. Byus et with multiple rearrangements of data to obtain the desired
al. [1987] cited a study by VAgero and Olin [1983)] suppos- categories, could be endless.
edly indicating hazardous effects of EMFs. Byus et al. stated
that "epidemiology studies have shown correlations with EM "Cardiac Deficits and Abnormal Vascular
field exposure and... pharyngeal cancer," and cited Vigero Response" due to Microwaves: Evidence
and Olin in support of this statement. The research did show from Animal Experimentation
that workers in the electronics industry had an increased in-
cidence of tumors of the pharynx; but this was not thought tobe ue o EF eposre.Refrene t th wok o V~ero A recent report by Lu et al. [1!9921, regarding cardiovascularbe due to EM F expo sure. R eference to the w ork of V iger6 r s o s st i r w v x o u e o t i e a l y e p a aand Olin 1 1983] was also erroneously included in a review by responses to microwave exposure, contained faulty explana-
Mioand Moms [198319 and also brroneoksby incglude [1 w boh tions of basic physiological processes and illogical conclu-M arino and M o rris [ 19 8 5 1 an d a bo o k b y C o g h ill [ 19 9 0 ], b o th si n . T e a t o s c r c e i z d " u e n e r a es n h a tclaiingto sow n asocitio beteenEMFexpoureand sions. The authors characterized "sudden decreases in heart
claimingrate of short duration" as a "typical respiratory arrhythmia
cancer. Delpizzo et al. [ 1991 ] also cited some of these studies
Vgeroet al., 1985; Olin et al., 1985; VfgeroandOlin, 19831 which is related to changing depth of respiration." Yet the

incorrectly, indicating that they involved subjects "exposed irregular pattern shown in several figures did not resemble

to power frequency magnetic fields." Marino [ 1993] referred the arrhythmia normally seen during the various phases of the

to the work of VAger6 and Olin [1983] and De Guire et al. respiratory cycle [Saul et al., 19911.

[ 1988] as studies of "EMF exposure." Aldrich et al. [ 1992] According to the materials and methods section, "the

actually included the studies of Olin et al. [ 1985], TOrnqvist means from each microwave treatment were plotted along with

et al. [19861, Gubdran et al. [19891, and De Guire et al. [19881 the means of the sham exposed group." Yet, ratherthan means
in a meta-analysis of the epidemiological evidence regarding of heart rate in each group, "incidence of abnormal heart rate"

was presented instead. By defining "normal" as a change ofhuman health risk associated with exposure to electromag- lesta20btsprmnehrtaeinasexodtoigr

netic fields. Hopefully, more recent work of Vigero et al. lessthan20beatsperminute. heartrateinratsexposedtohigher

[ 1990], (who, again, did not investigate EMF exposure) will power microwaves either increased or decreased. A change

not be cited incorrectly by authors in this field, in the means was not reported; we do know there was a greater
variance. The biological significance of this finding is un-
known.

Childhood Cancer in Relation to The high incidence of outliers should be noted (e.g., five
Modified Residential Wire Codes out of eleven animals in one group concerning mean arterial

blood pressure). This, once again, indicated a large variance.
Savitz and Kaune [ 19931 reanalyzed data originally reported To suggest that arterial pulse pressure is always propor-
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tional to stroke volume (and cardiac output) was misleading. Lu et al. selected "baseline" values that were obtained at
By using empirical formulas, cardiac output can be estimated different points during the experimental procedures in the
from the downward slope of pressure during diastole (Lu et various different studies.
al. did not do this). Other characteristics of the pressure curve Regarding the previous work [Jauchem et al., 1983, 1984;
can be used to make the calculation even more valid. Unfor- Frei et al., 1988], Lu et al. asserted that "since cardiac output
tunately, these characteristics depend on the distensibility of orstroke volume was not evaluated..., changes in TPR in these
the arteries as well as the rate of run-off of blood through the experiments could not be evaluated." This is true. The au-
peripheral vessels, thus making the method subject to error thors insinuated that they had improved the techniques by
[Guyton, 1976]. The authors mentioned that "in acute exkteri- adding measurement of pulse pressure, which therefore gave
ments... vascular compliance is not expected to change." them measurements of cardiac output, stroke volume, and
Evidence for this assertion was lacking. The suggestion that TPR. As mentioned above, this is not true.
a thermally-induced 5-6% increase in heart rate coupled with Thesuggestion that"apossible health consequence" could
a 10% decrease in pulse pressure would automatically indi- result from "cardiac deficits and abnormal vascular response"
cate a decreased stroke volume was not supported by the data. is not supported by the data.
Although a decrease in stroke volume may have been consis-
tent with other studies of heating responses, on the basis of the Other Statements in Books,
information gathered during the experiments of Lu et al., this Editorials, and Reviews
could not be determined.

The experiments of Lu et al. did not yield results that Marino [ 1990] asserted that "failure to act coupled with the
"support Johnson's underperfusion hypothesis" that"high peak reality of EMF health risks means that some luckless subjects
power microwave radiation may induce a subtle resetting of... would have developed disease that could have been avoided."
baroreceptors." In contrast to the authors' claims, cardiac He criticized the lack of regulatory guidelines for EMFs by
output and total peripheral resistance (TPR) could not be stating: "We do not understand the molecular mechanism of
determined from the experiments. The supposed "cardiac cancer induction by cigarettes, asbestos, or ionizing radiation,
deficits and abnormal vascular response" seen by theseinves- and yet we do not fail to regulate them." To compare EMFs
tigators are not based on facts. with these three factors is illusory. In fact, although our knowl-

Lu et al. noted that atropine sulfate was administered in edge is incomplete, we do have some understanding of the
some previous experiments of microwave exposure [Jauchem mechanisms of these (some of the more recent studies are,
et al., 1983, 1984; Frei et al., 19881 and stated that "this e.g.:Carbone[1992],Mossmanetal. [19901,andHaranghera
muscarinic drug is known to block cholinergic nerves includ- et al. [ 19921). In contrast, there is no solid evidence of cancer
ing the vagus nerve." While this last statement is certainly true, induction orpromotion) by EMFs (regardless of which mecha-
in the study cited by Lu et al. to support it, as much as 30 g/ nisms may be postulated by some). In addition, it is important
kg body weight was administered [Spielman and Lyman, to note that there is a 10- to 30-fold difference between lung
19711. In the other experiments [Jauchem et al., 1983, 1984; cancer death rates in cigarette smokers and non-smokers, in
Frei et al., 1988], much lower doses of the drug were admin- contrast to the low relative risks (generally between 1.2 and
istered prior to microwave exposure (0.04 mg/kg), which 2.0) for an association between EMF exposure and cancers
would not have affected cardiovascular responses. [Silverman, 19901. Sagan [ 1992] has discussed the difficul-

Luetal. cited the previous studies [Jauchemet al., 1983, ties and highly speculative nature of theories raised to explain
1984; Frei et al., 19881 and stated that "baseline heart rate... biologic effects of EMFs.
varied from experimental group to experimental group with Again quoting from Marino [1990]: "The issue of EMF
average value in each group varied between 271 and 403 beats health risks belongs squarely within thejurisdiction of the state
per minute (bpm), and the baseline mean arterial pressure also agency concerned with other environmental pollutants -- not
varied between 81 and I 10mm Hgor arangeof 132 bpm and within the purview of... the Health Department (which -,s
29 mm Hg." Lu et al. then noted a seemingly impressive usually geared tostudy infectious disease)." Yet, it would seem
"improvement of baseline stability" in their study. In fact, the more reasonable to rely on medical expertise for dealing with
three previous papers that Lu et al. cited dealt with completely medical problems rather than on environmental experts.
separate and unrelated studies that involved exposure to mi- Stevens and Savitz [ 19921 criticized Moore [ 1991 1 for
crowaves at different frequencies and power levels, in differ- being "unaware that a static magnetic field does not induce
ent exposure chambers, using different methods and animals current in a conducting body." Stevens and Savitz, however,
of different weights, and were conducted several years apart. did not mention the important fact that a human body moving
To compound the apparent "baseline variability" even more, through the field will introduce additional time-varying mag-
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netic fields (e.g., see Foster [ 1991] and Doucet ( 1992]. that they correlated... withthedensity of electromagnetic traffic
Stevens and Savitz [ 1992] stated that "movement out of in the cities." The evidence to support this imaginative hy-

central cities and into small towns and suburbs may produc-e pothesis is shaky, at best.
a net decrease in average exposure if yards are larger and homes Rai[ 1989] claimed that "out of 17... surveys in various
are more distant from power lines." Even if this was true, it electronics and electrical industries in the USA as many as 15
would not have been expected to playa major role in the Savitz showed a distinct co-relation between cancer and EMFs."
et al. [1 9881 study of residential EMF exposure and child- Results of surveys published in the literature do not support
hood cancer, since Denver County is considered to be over this statement. Rai [1989] surmised that "one thing is clear
98% urban, based on the definition of urbanization used by from these researches: that apparently low-frequency, non-
the U.S. Bureau of the Census [Greenberg, 1983]. ionizing EMFs from power cables and electrical appliances

Moore [ 1992] effectively defended his position that EMF do make cells cancerous." The evidence for this statement is
effects are greatly overstated. He noted that, in Stevens' and lacking.
Savitz' reply, "not a single phrase or sentence refutes my Vainioetal. [19921 stated that the International Agency
conclusions..." for Research on Cancer (IARC) (which is assessing the risks

Stevens and Savitz [ 1992] urged readers to evaluate this of EMF) evaluates potential carcinogenic agents "on the ba-
area of research by attending one of the national meetings of sis of all published studies of cancer in humans following
the Bioelectromagnetics Society. Equally important presen- exposure to the agent in question." Yet, as others have pointed
tations at other meetings of other organizations, such as the out, the IARC procedure "does not in general give weight to
Society forEpidemiologic Research (with abstracts published negative human evidence"[Shore et al.. 1992]. According to
in the American Journal of Epidemiology), the International Moolenaar [19921: "The current system (of the IARC)... ig-
Epidemiological Association (abstracts in the International nores much scientific research, exaggerates the level of risk
Journal of Epidemiology), and the Society for Occupational in studies it does use, and communicates its findings in terms
and Environmental Health and International Society for En- that give the public little idea of actual risk." More recently,
vironmental Epidemiology (abstracts inArchivesof Environ- another investigator [Shubik, 1993] noted: "The IARC has
mental Health), should also be considered. One of the reviews established rules for certification (of carcinogenicity) that are
that Stevens and Savitz suggested for readers [Wilson et al., quite rigid and scientifically dubious."
1990] has been criticized because "none of the contributing Savitz [ 1993] suggested that "in regard to EMF, an entire
authors belong to the skeptics group (i.e., that group of scien- body of empirical evidence from epidemiology and from the
tists who have quite vocally argued that ELF exposure has no laboratory has been dismissed based on theoretical objec-
relationship to the development of cancer and that this whole tions..." and "physical theory is argued to prohibit the reported
area of work is something of a wild goose chase)" [Severson, empirical observations." These statements seem to imply that
1991]. all of the conclusions regarding EMF hazards made by some

Bates [ 1991] suggested that results of studies showing are based on solid experimental evidence, with no confound-
no association between EMF exposure and cancer (at least ing present, and that the "entire body" of this evidence is clear.
large ones) would probably not remain unpublished, and that, Some of this evider_:e, however, has not been discounted solely
therefore, publication bias would be unlikely. The National on theoretical grounds. On the contrary, the "theoretical
Radiological Protection Board [1992), however, concluded objections" that Savitz alluded to would more correctly be
that publication bias was the most plausible explanation for described as simply recognition of physical laws that discount
the small overall excess mortality due to leukemia in their theories of EMF hazards. The experimental evidence itself is
review of EMFs and cancer. Easterbrook et al. [ 1991] noted often in question, due to problems with the techniques used.
that, in general, clinical studies without significant results were Marino [ 1993] cited a study and suggested that it dem-
less likely to be published in "high-profile" journals. onstrated the following: "The 91 counties in the United States

Coghill [ 1990] mentioned "the chilling fact that most of that contained the city nearest each US Air Force base had
the world's first AIDS victims were born in the same years as significantly highercancerdeath rates forboth men and women
radio and television began" and stated his "suspicion that many during 1950-1969, when compared with population-matched
immune-related diseasesare acquired from exposure to EMF... counties without an Air Force base." Marino [ 19931 ignored
The first few AIDS sufferers lived on the American West a report [Poison and Merritt, 1985] (appearing in a journal for
Coast, where electromagnetic radio traffic is among the high- which he was editor) that pointed out many fallacies in the
est... The next cases appeared in New York, which is said to study, including: "Cancer mortality incidence for 1950-1969
consume as much electricity at any one time as the whole of was used, but electromagnetic emissions emanating from
Africa. As the cases built up thereafter, it became apparent AFBs could have changed significantly over time due to
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changingmissions. In fact, itispossiblethatsomeofthebases increase in magnetic fields [Fitzgerald, 1990].
did not have radar installations during some part of this pe- Sugarman ( 19921 made many errors when citing studies
riod.., the correlation was with the presence of an AFB and of EMFs and microwaves; these are too numerous to include
not with nonionizing electromagnetic energy per se - a tenu- here. As just one example, one study was defined as "a large
ous secondary association... Reevaluation showed that even case/control study" which "examined residential exposures
the primary correlation could not be substantiated... Counties of census tracts with (and without) broadcast towers in Hono-
with an AFB had incidences of cancer mortality that were not lulu." In fact, this study [Environmental Epidemiology Pro-
statistically significantly different from those of population- gram, State of Hawaii Department of Health, 1986] was an
matched counties for the 1950-1969 period." ecological study. The difficulties of this study design, includ-

ing inappropriate conclusions regarding cause and effect, have
Popular Books and Magazines and been discussed by Kelsey et al. [ 19861. In this particular study,
Non-scientific Trade Publications the census tracts that contained towers were mainly in Waikiki

and downtown Honolulu. The tracts without towers were
Although this review has concentrated on publications in the chiefly in agricultural areas and valleys in the center of the
medical and scientific literature, in this and the next section island that were less densely populated. (Marino [ 1993] also
several articles in non-scientific forums will be critiqued. The ignored these factors when discussing this study.) Possible
objective ofanew consumeroriented magazine, Health Watch, confounding due to urban/rural factors has been discussed
as stated on the publisher's page of the premier issue, was to previously [Waterhouse et al., 1982; Jauchem, 1993].
provide readers with "accurate and complete information" on Young [ 1992], in an updated version of what the pub-
health care questions. In an article about EMFs [Turner, 1991], l isher described as "a prophetic book - the first to reveal the
however, there were several misconceptions that must be hidden dangers of EMFs," stated: "Although all of the projects
challenged. Many of these misinterpretations have been thatshowedsignificantbiologicaleffectshavebeenattacked...,
addressed in the scientific literature. The suggestion of a link it is impossible to believe that a hundred teams of respected
between EMFs and cancer has not been supported by the whole scientists have produced unacceptable research results." Yet,
body of evidence. Conclusions based on the studies by much of the criticism of these studies relates not necessarily
Wertheimer, Leeper, and Savitz, which form the backbone of to substandard methods on the part of investigators, but rather
the alleged association presented in the article, have been to faulty conclusions about the data. Many of these conclu-
soundly criticized over the past several years. sions were not even stated by the original investigators but

Turner mentioned"oneimportantstudy" suggestingalink rather by other scientists or even the news media; this factor
between video display terminals and miscarriages. The many is often beyond the control of the investigators. Considering
other studies showing no such association, however, were the inherent difficulties which may be encountered in these
ignored. Furthermore, the authors [Goldhaberet al., 1988] of studies, the investigators must becommended for theireffort.
the study mentioned by Turner acknowledged that "the kinds Time magazine (26 October 1992; "Danger Overhead")
of jobs where VDTs are heavily used might contribute to presented information on two scientific reports (that were
reproductive risk," independently of EMFs. unpublished in the peer-reviewed literature) dealing with the

Turner referred to "proven or suspected hazards" of EMFs, possible association between EMFs and cancer. The fact that
when in fact there are no proven hazards at low levels of these studies had not yet been peer-reviewed is an important
exposure. Much of the article focused on the writings of Paul point. With this in mind, it is not surprising that many unan-
Brodeur. (I commented on some of these writings earlier swered questions about these results were raised at a meeting
[Jauchem, 1991 a]. Also, see comments on Brodeur's most where results of the studies were presented (Annual Review
recent articles [Jauchem, 1992c].)Brodeur's false accusations of Research on Biological Effects of Electric and Magnetic
that the federal government, with its "uncaring and cynical Fields; San Diego, 12 November 1992).
attitudes" (this and the following quotes are from Turner), is Concerning the first study (Feychting, M. and Ahlbom,
"ignoring or trying to bury the issue" have been debunked by A., "Magnetic fields and cancer in people residing near Swed-
many scientific investigators. The notion that "the public ishhighvoltagepowerlines,"IMM-Rapport, Stockholm,June
deserves.., immediate information about whatever protective 1992), the Time article stated that "cancerrisk grew in propor-
measures exist" can be countered by the fact that no such tion to the strength of the EMF " and that "such a clear pro-
measures exist for all circumstances. According to Turner, gression makes it difficult to argue that factors other than
Brodeur also suggested that we should start burying power exposure to the EMF were responsible for the extra cases of
lines as one solution to the perceived problem with EMFs. leukemia." These statements are misleadingand notsupported
Yet, in some situations, burying cables may actually cause an by the scientific evidence. The strongest effect was related to
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proximity of single family homes to power lines and not to regardless of the reasonableness of fear." This approach. while
exposure per se. Thus, there could be some factor other than lucrative to lawyers, would be of questionable benefit to so-
EMF confounding the results. As The Lancet [Anon., 1992] ciety.
noted, the reported association was valid only forchildren who Previously, Brent [ 1985] had coined the term "litogen"
lived in houses, not apartments. Differences between single (meaning a substance that does not cause malformations but
family dwellings and apartments could reflect non-differen- does cause lawsuits). Unfortunately, EMFs may be a litogen.
tial misclassification. At least Time mentioned another ma- Mills and Alexander [ 1986] discussed the disturbing trend of
jorproblem of the study: the small numberofcases registered. legal decisions in medically-related lawsuits being based on
The relative risk in homes closest to power lines was based on evidence unacceptable by today's scientific standards.
only three excess cancercases (seven observed, fourexpected).

The second study (Floderus, B., et al., "Occupational Traffic Radar Units and Cancer
exposure to electromagnetic fields in relation to leukemia and
brain tumors. A case-control study," National Institute of Several articles in Law Enforcement News suggested an as-
Occupational Health, Solna, Sweden, 1992) was performed sociation between cancer and the use of traffic radar units by
using well-documented and detailed methods. Despite the law enforcement officers. Poynter [1990a] asserted that "in
commendable efforts of the investigators, however, the study thousands of research experiments, it has been shown repeat-
was still subject to the usual problems of a case-control study edly that long-term exposure to microwave radiation and
of occupational exposures, including: selection bias, recall electromagnetic fields can have potentially devastating bio-
bias, potential confounding, and occupational misclas- logical effects on the exposed organism." This claim is sim-
sification. ply not true. Studies of effects of microwaves on the devel-

The Oak Ridge Associated Universities Panel on Health opment of cancer have been poorly controlled or analyzed, or
Effects of Low-Frequency Electric and Magnetic Fields [ 19931 could not be replicated (e.g., see Roberts and Michaelson's
has madeadditional comments relating to the two studies. One [1982] critique of one such study). A review of these studies
would assume that the authors of these studies would attempt indicates that there is noconclusive evidence that microwaves
to address some of the above questions before submitting the are carcinogenic.
results to peer reviewed journals. One cannot assume, how- In another article, Poynter [ 1990b] noted that standards
ever, that Time magazine will print another story dealing with of Eastern European countries were considerably lower than
these questions. Reporting of study results by the media before those of the U.S. As Yost 1 1992] has explained, differences
scientific review is complete can lead to a confused public, between exposure limits "may be largely due to different
As Entman [ 1993] has mentioned, "dissemination in the lay viewpoints used insetting standards. In Russia, exposure limits
press bypasses... peer scrutiny and moves the newest and flashi- tend to be set below the level at which any observable biologi-
est findings into the public domain." (Recently, the two re- cal effect is found; in the U.S., exposure limits typically are
ports were revised and published in the scientific literature, in set below the level of any harmful biological effects (within
Swedish [Feychting and Ahlbom, 1992;Floderuset al., 1992]. a margin of safety)." In addition, it should be noted that the
English translations were not available at this time.) guidelines in Russia were intended to apply only in non-mili-

Well-performed cohort studies ofEMFthat have not been tary situations [McRee, 1979]. It has been postulated that "the
reported by Time include those of Sahi et al. [19931, which Soviets, in practice allowed exposure above their guidelines,
focused on hematopoietic cancers and brain cancer among since they knew that it was not seriously hazardous" [Sliney
utility workers, andofSchreiberetal. [1993], whichdealtwith and Cuellar, 1992]. Furthermore, very recently, these guide-
cancer mortality and residence near electricity transmission lines were relaxed enormously. (Other aspects of invalid
equipment. Both of these studies were consistent with' no comparisons between Soviet and U.S. standards have been
effects of EMFs. (Savitz [quoted in B. Richards, "Southern discussed by Osepchuk [1987]).
California Edison study finds no workplace tie between can- Regarding the exposure of embassy personnel in Mos-
cer, EMF," Wall Street Journal, March 15, 1993] stated that cow to microwaves, Poynter [1990b] accused the federal
"this moves my thinking alittle bit in the negative direction.") government of "ignoring any connection between medical

In a law review journal, Kaufman [ 19901 suggested that difficulties and exposure to low-level microwaves"; he said
courts considering "EMF cases" should "not admit the scien- that the government "went to great lengths to avoid any con-
tific testimony because it is irrelevant and unnecessary and nection between embassy residents in Moscow and the mi-
may tend to inflame the jury." He also proposed that courts crowave beam." In fact, extensive studies showed noassocia-
shouldadopt the followingrule: "Evidenceoflost market value tion between microwaves and any adverse health effects in
due to the fear of adverse health effects may be introduced embassy employees [Osepchuk, 19901. Pollack [19791 de-
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plored the media response to this question. operated properly, the radar operators are exposed to levels of
Poynter I 1990b] quotedaprofessorof electrical engineer- microwaves that are less than 1% of the maximum exposure

ing as stating that "microwaves at sufficiently high power level listed in current safety standards.
densities... could be harmful..." This statement is certainly true.
The levels at which such damage would occur, however, are Concluding Remarks
many orders of magnitude higher than power densities in the
vicinity of traffic radars. As others have mentioned (e.g., Petersen [1983]; Foster

To characterize the use of traffic radars as "human ex- [ 19921), "effects" are not necessarily "hazards." The assump-
perimentation without informed consent" was inflammatory tion that one automatically implies the other must be ques-
and unscientific. There is no factual basis for this statement. tioned. Although moderate-intensity ELFs may be capable
The term "life-threatening forces produced by a traffic radar of producing biological effects, the distinction between these
unit" was also irrational and unsubstantiated. effects and healtheffects is important. Reports of effects using

In another article [Anon., 19911, a police spokesperson in vitro systems do not make a strong case for carcinogenic-
was quoted: "If this is determined not to be a safety hazard, ity. If there is a true relationship between EMFs and cancer,
then I'm sure we'll go right back to radar." In fact, the use of then it is a very weak one. It is important to note that, in
the radars has not been determined to be unsafe. In addition epidemiologic studies, an association of a factor with a health
to the Florida Highway Patrol, which was mentioned in the outcome often does not reflect a causal relationship [Davey
article, many other police organizations (including the San Smith and Phillips, 1992; McCormick, 1992]. Davey Smith
Antonio Police Department) have not seen any evidence and Phillips [ 1993] have "shown - without any need to in-
prompting them to discontinue using radar devices, yoke extreme or unlikely circumstances - that strong inde-

Zaret [1991] mentioned "radiant energy" cataracts in pendent associations can arise solely as a result of a lack of
relation to traffic radar. His research has been critically dis- control over confounding." Skrabanek [ 1992] has suggested
counted by many scientists who have reviewed it. Hathaway that some of these studies are really "scaremongering made
[1978], for example, noted that Zaret "misrepresents his pet respectable by the use of sophisticated statistical methods."
theories as established facts" and proposes a mechanism that Case [1991] has noted that since environmental epide-
is "biophysically impossible considering the energy levels of miology is abranch of clinical medicine, it should, first of all,
microwave radiation." Cataractogenesis due to microwaves "do no harm." (As Marks [1993] has mentioned, "such an
is a threshold phenomenon and requires exposure to levels admonition should also apply to laws and regulations" relat-
wel l above standards [Petersen, 1983;ShustermanandSheedy, ing to environmental issues.) The potential areas of harm
1992]. Zaret's [ 1990] most recent abstract supposedly added include: "a confused public, a welter of litigation, a plethora
"a new category of mutagenesis, pancreatic cancer in radio of artificially created problems, and exponentially increasing
and radar repairmen," but contained no data in support of this choices for what to study in an era of decreasing real funding"
assertion. [Case, 1991]. Others have reported that "the perception of an

Clark [ 1991] questioned the credibility of the American elevated cancer risk, in the absence of a true risk, may have
National Standards Institute (ANSI); this challenge was spu- a substantial negative effect on the affected community, both
rious. The ANSI has relied heaily on advice from university psychologically and economically" [Guidotti and Jacobs,
and academic medical center researchers. 1993].

Milham was quoted by Clark [ 1991]: "I couldn't imagine
that outside light could give you a tumor on the inside of the References
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